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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The evenings
the Westfield Community Players
presented Visiting Mr. Green were
probably among the coldest of the
year temperature-wise, but inside
the theater the audience was bask-
ing in the glow of a heartwarming
theatrical event.

And it is easy to see why. The
play pragmatically deals with many
realistic issues, making it easy for
the audience to identify with the
plot and the characters.

Knowing there were only two
characters in the entire play —
Ross Gardiner and Mr. Green —
I wondered beforehand exactly
how complex the play would be. I
was not prepared for the revela-
tion of emotional trauma Visiting
Mr. Green lays bare.

The death of a spouse, religious
discrimination, sexual orientation
discrimination, parent-child con-
flict, child-parent conflict, and the
patience needed to be a caregiver.
Who among the audience has not
experienced at least one of the
emotional traumas that encom-
passed the many layers of Visiting
Mr. Green?

The convincing portrayals of
both Stan Kaplan of Westfield,
who played Mr. Green, and David
Neal of Fanwood, who played Ross
Gardiner, had the audience iden-
tifying with both characters. The
superb dynamics between the two
made it happen.

I felt Ross’ initial frustration with
his mandatory visits with Mr. Green,
while I simultaneously experienced
a mixture of pity and humor at Mr.
Green’s naivety concerning Ross’
homosexuality. For one evening, Mr.
Green became my father and Ross
became my son.

Visiting Mr. Green is billed as a
drama, and if there is any fault to be
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I am still in tears over the halftime
incident at this past Sunday’s Super
Bowl. I am rolling on the floor. I
didn’t actually wit-
ness the brouhaha,
but when I heard
about it, I fell into a
fit of giggles.

If you live on Mars
and haven’t yet heard
what happened,
rocker Justin
Timberlake tore
away a piece of Janet
Jackson’s clothing,
exposing her on na-
tional television.

CBS said in a state-
ment that they
“deeply regret” the incident and that
they apologize to anyone who might
have been offended by it. The MTV-
produced halftime show is being
called “a shocker” and “an unfortu-
nate, unrehearsed occurrence.”

CBS also went on to say that it is
“unlikely that they will allow MTV to
produce any future halftime shows.”

I just peeled myself off the floor
again. This is out of control. Was it
an accident? Will we ever know?
Did Justin do this on purpose? If he
did, I have lost all respect for the
performer, not that I had much to
begin with. Maybe a villainous in-
sider at MTV encouraged Justine
Timberlina to expose Jackson and
thus beef up his questionable mas-
culinity.

Help me, Rhonda. At least it’s an-
other Jackson on the front page for a
change.

I initially thought it truly was an

accident, but upon further investiga-
tion, I am not so sure anymore. Still,
I doubt many people even actually
saw the melee as the network cut
away from it rather quickly. The fra-

cas over this is un-
real. CBS executives
all over the world are
nursing hangovers
and crying into their
lattes.

But, alas.
There isn’t too

much to report in the
entertainment world
right now, other than
the nearing of the end
of NBC’s “Friends”
and “Frasier” and
countless wackso
Jackso reports. Yawn.

However, I am very excited that the
Screen Actors Guild Awards are ap-
proaching. The award show will air
on Sunday, February 22, and it’s my
favorite. I even get to vote! The fol-
lowing Sunday evening, The Acad-
emy Awards will air. The Oscars are
very early this year and I am not
entirely sure why they are doing that,
but I am looking forward to it, none-
theless. Go, Charlize!

The Patriots beat the Panthers, The
award season is in full swing, Marlena
is the serial killer on “Days of our
Lives” and Timberlake is a naughty,
naughty boy.

But, I’m smiling! It’s 32 degrees
today and I think I am going to put on
my bathing suit. Punxsutawney Phil
can go back in his hole, I don’t care.
The sun sets approximately one
minute later every day and there is
nothing that the little varmint can do
about that.
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COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y — Union County art
lovers have two provocative exhibits to
help them diminish their winter blues.

Union County College’s (UCC)
Tomasulo Gallery is presenting “Paint-
ings,” a series of 11 oil renditions by
Jersey City resident, Matt Johnson.
Executed on either canvass or tarpau-
lin, the paintings were all completed
between the years 1996 to the present.

The exhibition showcases
Johnson’s fascination
with the elements
found in the urban/
industrial environ-
ment in which he lives
and works. The artist
refers to these elements
as “brutality and grace.”

From the hustle and
bustle of “Journal Square”
to the intricacies of “Skyway,”
Johnson pays strict attention to
detail. Ironically, the detail appears
to be incidental.

“Documenta-
tion, historical cor-
rectness and gen-
eral commentary
are secondary …
to my need to be immersed in process
and activity,” explained Johnson, whose
art is predominate, with some of the
pieces eight feet long, without being
not overpowering.

Due to extensive renovations to the
building housing the main gallery, “Paint-
ings” is being exhibited in UCC’s Com-
mons area, a monumental space that is
a perfect setting for Johnson’s exhibit.

“People feel a genuine excitement
about art when it is large and right there
in front of them. This exhibit is truly an
interactive experience,” commented
Valeri Larko, Gallery Director.

“Paintings” is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
on Mondays through Thursdays and
on Saturdays. Evening hours are from 6
to 9 p.m. There is no admission charge.

UCC is located at 1033 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 709-7155.

The New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts (NJCVA) is presenting its 18th
Annual International Juried Show in its

Palmer Gallery through Wednesday,
March 17. Over 100 artists from

across the United States and
abroad participated,

including artists
from Taiwan,

China, Ecuador,
Canada and Bolivia.
Charlotta Kotik, Cu-

rator and Chair of Con-
temporary Art at the

Brooklyn Museum of Art
served as juror.
A display of contemporary

art forms, this year’s juried show
represents, in addition to traditional

art forms, fiber art,
photography, prints
and found object art,
among others.

“This exhibit is
truly the best of the

best,” said Alice Askoff, Chairwoman
and Coordinator of the International
Juried Show, who described the exhibit as
“friendly contemporary,” and added that
it holds something for everyone.

The Best In Show award was given to
former Summit resident, Linda Walsh,
for her ink jet print, “Floating Islands
Off Kodiak Island.” Paul Hamanaka of
Philadelphia won the Merit Award for
“Breeze/Weeping Willow,” an oil on
plaster and lathe. Honorable Mention
went to Freehold resident Kimberly
Maier for “The Hour of the Hibiscus,”
a three foot acorn-shaped mosaic of tile
and sanded aluminum cans.

A panel discussion on topics of in-
terest to the art community using the
juried show as a springboard will be
held Sunday, February 22, at 2 p.m. at
the NJCVA. Joe Jacobs, former cura-
tor of American Art at the Newark
Museum will moderate the discus-
sion. There is no admission charge.

The Palmer Gallery is open daily 12
to 4 p.m. Admission is free. The
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm Street in
Summit. For more information, please
call (908) 273-9121.
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On Sunday, February 8, from 2 to
4 p.m., the WWWWWestfield Arestfield Arestfield Arestfield Arestfield Art Associa-t Associa-t Associa-t Associa-t Associa-
tiontiontiontiontion will present a frfrfrfrfree oil paintingee oil paintingee oil paintingee oil paintingee oil painting
demonstrationdemonstrationdemonstrationdemonstrationdemonstration by award-winning
local artist Gerry Heydt, in which she
will depict her renditions of snowy
landscapes. The meeting will be held
in the Community Room of the Mu-
nicipal Building at 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield. The room is wheel-
chair accessible. Contact Tobia Meyers
at (908) 687-2945 for information.

* * * * * * *
On Saturday, February 7, at 2 p.m.,

Jan Fennell, author of several books
about communicating with your best
friend, including “““““The DThe DThe DThe DThe Dog Lis-og Lis-og Lis-og Lis-og Lis-
tener: Communicate tener: Communicate tener: Communicate tener: Communicate tener: Communicate WWWWWith ith ith ith ith YYYYYourourourourour
DDDDDog,”og,”og,”og,”og,” will be at the Springfield Barnes
and Noble store on Route 22 West,
for a discussion and book-signing
event. Her expertise is in a non-con-
frontational, stress-free, gadget-free
method of working with your dog.

* * * * * * *
Beatles scholar Vinnie Bruno will

present a lecture: The BThe BThe BThe BThe Beatles: Featles: Featles: Featles: Featles: Frrrrromomomomom
LivLivLivLivLiverpool to Aerpool to Aerpool to Aerpool to Aerpool to Abbey Rbbey Rbbey Rbbey Rbbey Roadoadoadoadoad, tonight,
February 5, at the Cranford Commu-
nity Center. Fans and music history
buffs will want to take advantage of this
free opportunity. It begins at 7:30 p.m.,
and the center is located at 220 Walnut
Avenue. Log onto www.cranford.com/
library, or call (908) 709-7272 if you
need more information.

* * * * * * *
On February 7, there will be a

performance by The The The The The WWWWWestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sym-ym-ym-ym-ym-
phony Ophony Ophony Ophony Ophony Orrrrrchestrachestrachestrachestrachestra (((((WSO)WSO)WSO)WSO)WSO) at 8 p.m.
in the Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Avenue. The featured mu-
sic will be by Delius (Walk to Paradise
Garden), Gould (Lincoln Legend),
and Brahms (Symphony No. 1). For
tickets, contact the WSO at (908)
232-9400.

* * * * * * *
The CThe CThe CThe CThe Cranforranforranforranforranford Dd Dd Dd Dd Dramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Club’’’’’sssss

(CDC)(CDC)(CDC)(CDC)(CDC) first musical of the year will be
Leiber and Stoller’s award-winning
SSSSSmokey Jmokey Jmokey Jmokey Jmokey Joeoeoeoeoe’’’’’s Cafés Cafés Cafés Cafés Café. The show is based
around 40 songs that were sung by
some of the greatest performers of that
era, and are timeless and are recogniz-
able by all, like “Hound Dog”, “Love
Potion No. 9”, “Yakety Yak”, “Stand By
Me” and “Jailhouse Rock.” It opens on
Friday, February 6, at 8 p.m. and runs
Fridays and Saturday evenings at the
same time through Saturday, February
21. They suggest you reserve tickets in
advance by calling the box office at
(908) 276-7611. Tickets are $18, with
an additional discount for seniors. The
club is located at 78 Winans Avenue in
Cranford.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – “Am I doing it
right?” questioned Doris Miller, a resi-
dent of the Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing (WSCH) complex, as she
assembled colorful images torn from
catalogs and magazines onto a flat
board.

“There is no right and wrong,
there’s just you,” returned Barbara
Zietchick, a member of the Westfield
Art Association’s (WAA) Outreach
Program. “Sometimes you just do
your best work by ‘feeling it.’”

Slowly but surely, with the encour-
agement of Zietchick and Randi Kass,
WSCH Recreation Director, residents
gathered at the center table in the
facility’s Arts & Crafts Room to ex-
plore this week’s topic — the art of
collage.

Using a multitude of catalogs and
magazines donated by WAA Outreach
member Christine Parker, some resi-
dents chose to design collages on a flat
board, while others created small
books of white paper glued with
collaged images.

Resident Marion Koser, who
modestly cautioned Zietchick that

she was “not an artistic person,” battled
her fibromyalgia and used scissors to
slice her images instead of tearing them
to make the project easier on her hands.

Picking a theme
for their project
was easy for
Marion, who
enthused each
time she dis-
covered pic-
tures of horses
and cow-

boys for the book she was
constructing for her great-
grandson.

Christine, who advised
residents to cut colors and
images into fun and inter-
esting shapes, shared a book
of collaged flowers she de-
signed with resident Laura
Brewer, who initially wanted
to make a flat board collage
of flowers and inserted im-
ages of shoes and vases into
the mix.

Resident Doris Miller,
whose landscape collage of
cobalt blue and orange
scraps became one of the
demonstration’s master-
pieces, announced that all
of the paintings she has com-
posed with the WAA have
been framed with pride.

Suddenly, Walter Steggles
joined the cluster – only to
observe, he insisted – and
after reminiscing about a
love affair he had with paint-
ing, became inspired to run
up to his room to unearth a
masterpiece. Upon return-

ing, he unveiled his rendition of a
bridge in Warinanco Park, which he
painted a little over five decades ago.

Residents and WAA members were
interested to learn of Walter’s educa-
tion at the Newark Art School and
how a creatively inclined roommate
inspired him to become involved in
the arts.

As Walter related his story and gave
visitors a peek at a cherished photo
from a fishing expedition at Montauk
Point, Christine helped Laura con-
sider new ways of creating borders

for her collage and WAA member
Janna Sage Peterson showed Doris

how to tear paper in different
directions in order to produce

different textures. Zietchick
presented colored pencils to
Laura, suggesting that they
might make interesting bor-
ders for her pieces.

WAA volunteer Eileen
Willoughby said she was
intrigued by each resident’s
varied approach to the
project – some were me-
ticulous and others let fate
guide their busy fingers.

Most volunteers and
WAA members served as examples by
making their own collages as residents
would peek over their shoulders to
learn some new techniques or gather
inspiration.

Trying to pique Walter’s interest in
collage, Doris assured, “This is my
first time doing this, Walter.” Chris-
tine tried to translate Walter’s painting
to an abstract collage and WAA mem-
ber Mary Cho encouraged him to
return to next week’s demonstration
since he informed that had other ap-
pointments to keep and needed to cut
his visit with the ladies short.

“Do you think he has a date?” asked
Marion, later quizzing her fellow
crafters: “Does anyone know how to
make breast of veal with stuffing?”

Soon, resident Amy Sims, who was
busy making a collage book filled with
food images, was swapping recipes
with Marion, who had been juxtapos-
ing pairs of cowboy boots next to
cowboys on her collage.

As the morning neared the noon
hour, WSCH Director Ruth Smith
entered the room, witnessed some of
the crafting, offered praise, and asked
what she could do to help the WAA.

“I could save the magazines and
catalogs that we get here at the center,”
offered Smith. Quickly, she organized
an effort to bring bulletin boards down
to the Arts & Crafts room to give
residents a place to display their art-
work. Hopefully, she noted, other resi-
dents would become involved in the

WAA workshops and plan to attend.
Residents who expressed particu-

lar interest in the acrylic painting
and watercolor classes will have the
opportunity to revisit the medium
in the coming weeks. On February
10, the residents will  explore
printmaking, followed by watercolor
on February 17 and acrylics on Feb-
ruary 26.

All of those workshops and dem-
onstrations will be covered in upcom-
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